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THE  DEALER  NEXT  DOOR
A former trafficker details a world where meth is cooked  
near downtown Salem and 150 pounds of pot travels up I-5 
with a family returning from Disneyland 

By LES ZAITZ

T.J. wasn’t eager to tell his story.
He spent six years as a lieutenant of Jorge Ortiz Oliva, a cartel-connected trafficker who ran a national-

level meth, cocaine and marijuana empire from Salem.
T.J. knows talking to The Oregonian could get him hurt or killed. His attorney urged him to stay quiet, and 

law enforcement officials agreed that he could be putting himself in danger.
But after thinking it over for months, T.J. decided he wanted to share his tale — to atone for what he did 
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By MIKE FRANCIS
THE OREGONIAN

As the Department of Veterans
Affairs touts its progress in whittling
down its vast backlog of disability
compensation claims, it’s worth
considering the case of KoreanWar
veteran Lauren Gackstetter.

Gackstetter, 83, of Goldendale,
Wash., filed his disability com-
pensation claim in May 2011. He
said his back problems were much
worse than the 10 percent disability
already granted by the VA in 1954,
after he had survived three aircraft
crashes, and his hearing loss and
tinnitus should also be rated as
compensable disabilities.

Then, he waited. For two years.
Out of the blue, in a letter dated

two years and three days after the
VA received his claim, the agency
issued what is known as a provi-
sional denial.TheVA told him it was
turning down his request for ad-
ditional compensation but could
reconsider in light of new medical

information.
Two days after that, the VA sent

him a letter to tell him it wanted to
arrange a medical exam to assess
his condition. He has a year to pres-
ent new medical evidence for the

agency to consider. When he does,
the VA may increase his disabil-
ity rating — a decision that could
mean hundreds or even thousands
of additional dollars a month.

Please see VETERANS, Page A5
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Under the curse of cartels | An insider’s tale

THE DEALER NEXT DOOR
A former trafficker details a world where meth is cooked near downtown Salem
and 150 pounds of pot travels up I-5 with a family returning from Disneyland

T.J.

BRUCE ELY/THE OREGONIAN

T.J. spent years near the top of a Salem drug trafficking organization. He agreed to tell his story and have his photo taken but asked
that his identity be kept secret to protect his safety. He served time in prison and is back living with his wife and children in Oregon.

By LES ZAITZ | THE OREGONIAN

wasn’t eager to tell his story.
He spent six years as a lieutenant of

Jorge Ortiz Oliva, a cartel-connected traf-
ficker who ran a national-level meth, co-
caine and marijuana empire from Salem.

T.J. knows talking to The Oregonian
could get him hurt or killed. His attorney urged him to stay
quiet, and law enforcement officials agreed that he could be
putting himself in danger.

But after thinking it over for months, T.J. decided he wanted
to share his tale — to atone for what he did and to leave an ac-
count for his children to read one day. He asked not to be iden-
tified in any way. Even his initials have been changed. He also
agreed to meet only behind closed curtains at his apartment,
and only when his wife and children weren’t home.

In three long interviews, T.J. offered a rare insider’s look into
Oregon’s strange and brutal drug underworld. He described
walking into a meth-cooking operation near downtown Salem,
fans pumping a chemical fog into the street. He told of “count-
ing parties” where people bundled piles of cash. He recalled
picking up marijuana on the way home from a family trip to
Disneyland, stuffing the pot in a rooftop carrier and crowding
the luggage into the car with his kids.

He answered every question directly and with details. Gov-
ernment records and federal officials verify his account.

Speaking at his small, tidy apartment, the air perfumed by

plug-in air fresheners, T.J. said
he’s out of the drug business and
knows how outrageous his life-
style once was.

Now, he said, “I’m worlds
apart from that person.”

For T.J., life in the drug-deal-
ing big leagues started with Jet
Skis.

He was a commercial power
washer who had served time for
drugs when he came across a

party one summer weekend in 2001. Men and their dates were
gathered around food and beer spread across the ground at
Salem’s popular Wallace Marine Park. Men sprinted across the
Willamette River on Jet Skis.

T.J., drawn to anything fast and flashy, paused to look as he
walked past. Ortiz Oliva, the party host, knew of T.J. through a
friend and waved him over to join in.

As the afternoon wore on,T.J. and Ortiz Oliva, then 31, struck
up a conversation about T.J.’s experience fixing used cars. Ortiz
Oliva suggested they open an auto-body shop together.

“I just saw dollar signs,” T.J. recalled.

Please see CARTELS, Page A4

Go to ORne.ws/
cartels for:

• Photo galleries
and videos
• An interactive
map that shows
Oregon drug
trafficking
organizations —
including Jorge
Ortiz Oliva’s —
with mug shots,
surveillance
photos and wiretap
excerpts
• An interactive
map showing drug
use in America
• Links to
documents,
including
indictments
and transcripts
from Ortiz Oliva’s
federal trial
• A roundup of
fugitives
• Chat with senior
investigative
reporter Les Zaitz
about drug cartels
in Oregon today at
noon atORne.ws/
cartel-live-chat

Jorge Ortiz Oliva

By HARRY ESTEVE
THE OREGONIAN

SALEM — He’s known as a dap-
per dresser and under-the-radar
lawmaker — not one to call atten-
tion to himself the way so many
others at the Oregon Legislature
do.

But with a critical vote on
school funding looming this
week, Sen. Chris Edwards has

thrust him-
self into what
is perhaps
the brightest
spotlight of
his political
career.

T h e E u -
gene Demo-
crat derailed
a $6.55 bil-
lion spending
proposal for
K-12 schools
in dramatic

fashion last week, breaking
ranks with his party and drawing
a harsh, public scolding from the
governor. It was a brazen move
in the closely divided state Sen-
ate, where any Democrat can play
the swing-vote card, but none has
— until now.

“I certainly haven’t sought the
attention,” says Edwards, who
voted with Senate Republicans
against the school budget be-
cause he thinks it falls short, es-
pecially for his district.“But this is
a core issue for me, and I’m will-
ing to go to the mat.”

The one-man rebellion threw a
new wrinkle into delicate budget
negotiations over public pension
Please see EDWARDS, Page A5

Rebellious
lawmaker
not known
for drama
Sen. Chris Edwards,
who defied his party on
the K-12 budget, has an
independent streak

VA progress? Well, wait and see
The agency says it is
cutting disability backlog,
but for one NW veteran
it’s just another delay

THOMAS BOYD/THE OREGONIAN

KoreanWar vet Lauren Gackstetter, 83, of Goldendale, Wash., has waited
two years after filing a disability compensation claim to hear back from
Veterans Affairs, only to find out the department wants to assess his
medical condition before he finds out if he gets a disability rate increase.
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By BETSY HAMMOND
THE OREGONIAN

Gov. John Kitzhaber and his over-
arching education board must once
again search for a leader to oversee
the reshaping of public education
in Oregon, from preschool through
university.

Just one year into his job as Or-
egon’s chief education officer, Rudy
Crew has accepted a new job as a
college president in New York City.

Crew departs without having re-
viewed the first round of achieve-
ment compacts he forged — in
some cases with substantial fric-
tion — with school districts, com-
munity colleges and universities.

He also has not
finished shep-
herding four
strategic initia-
tives through
the 2013 Leg-
islature, which
has viewed them
with some skep-
ticism and indi-
cated it will not
fund them at
nearly the level
Crew wanted.

Kitzhaber pledged to name an
interim successor by July 15 and to
meet with the Oregon Education

Please see CREW, Page A5

Education chief calls it quits,
takes N.Y. college position

Race-based college
admissions still OK
Affirmative action in
college admissions
survived Supreme Court
review Monday in a near-
unanimous decision that
sent the issue back to
a lower court for more
examination | A3
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and to leave an account for his children to read one day. He asked not to be identified in any way. Even his 
initials have been changed. He also agreed to meet only behind closed curtains at his apartment, and only when 
his wife and children weren’t home.

In three long interviews, T.J. offered a rare insider’s look into Oregon’s strange and brutal drug underworld. 
He described walking into a meth-cooking operation near downtown Salem, fans pumping a chemical fog into 
the street. He told of “counting parties” where people bundled piles of cash. He recalled picking up marijuana 
on the way home from a family trip to Disneyland, stuffing the pot in a rooftop carrier and crowding the 
luggage into the car with his kids.

He answered every question directly and with details. Government records and federal officials verify his 
account.

Speaking at his small, tidy apartment, the air perfumed by plug-in air fresheners, T.J. said he’s out of the 
drug business and knows how outrageous his lifestyle once was.

Now, he said, “I’m worlds apart from that person.”

Partying with ‘Jet’ set
For T.J., life in the drug-dealing big leagues started with Jet Skis.
He was a commercial power washer who had served time for drugs when he came across a party one 

summer weekend in 2001. Men and their dates were gathered around food and beer spread across the ground at 
Salem’s popular Wallace Marine Park. Men sprinted across the Willamette River on Jet Skis.

T.J., drawn to anything fast and flashy, paused to look as he walked past. Ortiz Oliva, the party host, knew 
of T.J. through a friend and waved him over to join in.

As the afternoon wore on, T.J. and Ortiz Oliva, then 31, struck up a conversation about T.J.’s experience 
fixing used cars. Ortiz Oliva suggested they open an auto-body shop together.

“I just saw dollar signs,” T.J. recalled.
With Ortiz Oliva’s cash, the new partners leased warehouse space a few blocks northeast of downtown 

Salem. They bought equipment and brought in 15 cars to fix and sell.
But T.J. soon discovered Ortiz Oliva wasn’t interested in dings and dents. The Mexico native had 

been dealing drugs in Salem since the early 1990s, interrupted by a two-year stint at the federal Big Spring 
Correctional Institution in Texas for selling meth. He was deported after his release but returned to Oregon and 
quickly resumed drug dealing.

T.J. didn’t object. He overheard Ortiz Oliva on the phone one day offering to pay an underling $2,000 to 
fetch a car in California. “I stepped in and said, ‘I want to do it.’ “

Ortiz Oliva sent T.J. to central California in a Honda Accord and told him to check into a motel room and 
wait. A man showed up, wordlessly took the car keys, and returned two hours later. T.J. drove the car back to 
Salem and collected his cash. Ortiz Oliva told him chemicals needed to make meth had been concealed in the 
Honda.

More trips followed. T.J. estimated he went to California more than 100 times, bringing back marijuana, 
chemicals and cocaine.

A sea of green
As the enterprise grew, so did T.J.’s duties.
Ortiz Oliva asked him to figure out how to move marijuana and cocaine to dealers in Ohio and Minnesota. 

T.J. devised a scheme to tow show cars, such as a 1964 Chevy Impala and a custom 1980s Chevy pickup, with a 
Hummer H2 as if headed to an auction or sale. To back up the illusion, he slapped a business sign on the pickup 
and posted an ad on eBay.

Drugs were hidden in car trunks or under a pickup bed with a false bottom. Ortiz Oliva paid T.J. up to 
$6,000 a trip.

T.J. also made money on his own reselling Ortiz Oliva’s drugs. He collected as much as $250,000 a month 
from a Portland marijuana dealer who ordered 100 pounds or more at a time.

As Ortiz Oliva added customers in Rhode Island, Florida, Texas and elsewhere, T.J. also had to process 
loads of cash. He would gather friends and relatives for counting parties to band mountains of bills, paying the 
helpers $1,000 each for maybe an hour’s work. They once spent two hours counting $900,000.

Raised in a large American family with little money, T.J. reveled in his new wealth. He routinely dropped 
$2,000 a night at the Stars Cabaret strip club in Salem, buying rounds and lap dances, and flashing cash to 
attract women.

“I felt naked if I didn’t have $5,000 in my pockets,” he said. He bought himself a jet boat, a Harley-
Davidson motorcycle, all-terrain vehicles and the biggest pickup he could find.

The traffickers felt invincible, he said, leading to unnecessary risks.
Ortiz Oliva used the auto-body shop one weekend to cook meth. T.J. swung by to get paperwork and felt 

his throat burn as he stood in the office. He opened the door to the work bays and stepped into a dense white 
haze.



“Three guys literally come walking out of the fog,” T.J. said. “You couldn’t see 6 inches. One guy had a mask 
on. Two others had guns over their shoulders. They said they would be done pretty soon.”

The men were using auto-painting fans to vent meth fumes into the street. T.J., alarmed by the recklessness 
of cooking meth so close to downtown, stepped into the parking lot and angrily jabbed Ortiz Oliva’s number 
into his cellphone. Ortiz Oliva promised it wouldn’t happen again.

Later, Ortiz Oliva asked to use T.J.’s rural home to cook meth. T.J. took $3,000 from Ortiz Oliva and drove 
his family to Disneyland.

“I thought I was the best dad in the world,” he said.
On the way home, he picked up the load of pot — 150 pounds’ worth — and forced his kids to ride the rest 

of the way crammed in the car with the family luggage.

Loose cannons
Life wasn’t all easy money.
Asked if Ortiz Oliva ever threatened associates to keep quiet, T.J. reacted with surprise. “He didn’t need 

to,” he said. “It’s common sense. I didn’t need anyone to tell me. I knew if I started talking something bad would 
happen.”

On New Year’s Eve 2005, Ortiz Oliva threw a party at his ranch-style home in east Salem, hiring a mariachi 
band to play in the garage. Ortiz Oliva, who had two girlfriends and children with each, bounced an infant son 
on one knee as a handful of men streamed out a side door.

One was a man nicknamed Nacho who had a reputation for killing people in Mexico, including a neighbor 
who refused to turn down his music. Nacho walked up to T.J. and accused him of stealing a pickup. The men — 
T.J. flanked by two friends, Nacho by three — faced off.

Nacho pulled out a pistol and threatened to shoot T.J. One of T.J.’s friends jutted his hand out, bullets 
cradled in his palm. He dared Nacho to try. As Nacho reached forward, T.J.’s friends pulled back their jackets to 
reveal semi-automatic weapons. Nacho left.

The next day, Nacho showed up at T.J.’s auto-body shop with two black eyes and an apology. T.J. assumed 
Ortiz Oliva had ordered someone to beat him.

The net closes
Soon things began to unravel.
A U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration task force had zeroed in on Ortiz Oliva, ultimately found to 

be one of the biggest drug kingpins in state history. Ortiz Oliva, with ties to a cartel in Nocupetaro, Mexico, 
trafficked cocaine and ran meth superlabs in Marion County and marijuana plantations in Oregon and 
elsewhere.

Agents eavesdropped for months on calls by T.J. and others.
In September 2006, agents intercepted a Honda Accord near Ashland and found $364,975 in a secret 

compartment above the gas tank. A month later, they stopped a courier near Cottage Grove, finding $94,750 in 
a gift bag in the trunk and $194,000 in the passenger air bag cavity.

Just before Thanksgiving, T.J. and four friends were hauling cash to Ortiz Oliva in California when they 
were stopped just south of Salem. The officer greeted T.J. by name and asked if he had cash in the car.

T.J., puzzled how the officer knew his identity, joked that he wished he did. Police went on to seize 
$179,160 hidden in a door panel and an armrest but made no arrests.

Despite losing more than $800,000 in a matter of weeks, Ortiz Oliva considered the incidents no more 
than bad luck.

“We couldn’t be touched,” T.J. said.
Then T.J.’s son was caught in 2007 with marijuana at high school. The teen had helped himself to 2 pounds 

stashed and forgotten in the family’s motor home, plus $30,000 swiped from $130,000 T.J. kept in a box under 
the bed.

Police searched the home and arrested T.J.
“I knew this was over,” he said.
Soon, the DEA task force swept up Ortiz Oliva’s organization on federal charges, with Ortiz Oliva and 

most of the others sent to prison for a decade or more. Ortiz Oliva, in federal prison in Florida, did not respond 
to three letters seeking comment.

T.J., stripped of his assets, pleaded guilty and went to prison for just under two years.
When he left prison, he reunited with his wife and their younger children. Their two-bedroom apartment 

has a wall hanging that reads, “With God All Things Are Possible.”
T.J. works as a $10-an-hour laborer and shrugs off memories of the easy-money days. The cash, the women 

and the fancy vehicles all fed his craving for attention, he said. Now, he said, he needs only the attention of his 
wife and children.

In his dealing days, he didn’t feel responsible for the mayhem caused by trafficking. “I never killed, stabbed 
or robbed anybody,” T.J. said.



That has changed, too.
“People were getting hurt and getting killed over marijuana,” he said. He sees that Ortiz Oliva’s network 

preyed on young customers.
“I realize the damage I caused,” T.J. said. “Every time I think about it, I feel like . . .”
He finished with an expletive.

(The following sidebar accompanied the third day of this five-part series)

In the wilderness, increasing signs of collateral damage
Pot plantations take root on public land as nature, taxpayers pay the price

By LES ZAITZ

Jorge Ortiz Oliva, the drug kingpin that T.J. worked for, turned to the forests of Oregon and California 
to solve a business problem.

In 2005, new Oregon controls on meth chemicals were hurting his ability to make the drug. So he 
turned to marijuana, finding that he could earn enormous profits by setting up plantations on out-of-the-
way public lands.

Other traffickers made the same discovery, police say, taking a perennial black-market business in 
Oregon to a whole new scale — and a destructive new toll.

Pot plantations damage land, waterways and wildlife. Their workers are often exploited and armed, 
posing a threat to public safety. When workers are caught, it’s often taxpayers who have to pick up the legal 
bills.

Oregon has long grown more marijuana than its residents consume. But starting in about 2005, 
Oregon police who once counted a 300-plant operation as a big bust started finding grows 10 times that 
size, according to a state report.

“These all tie back to the cartels in Mexico,” said Harney County sheriff ’s Sgt. Brian Needham, who has 
investigated a dozen large plantations.

Cash crop leaves scars
Mexican traffickers, especially as border security increased, found they could cut smuggling costs and 

find a better climate for pot-growing by moving into U.S. forests, according to law enforcement officials. It’s 
a lucrative business: The Rand Drug Policy Research Center calculated in 2010 that a pound of marijuana 
costs about $30 to produce on a plantation and can be sold on the East Coast for as much as $7,000.

Ortiz Oliva, from his base in Salem, oversaw operations in southern Oregon and Northern California. 
His marijuana hit the Portland market, but he also shipped it to traffickers in Ohio, Minnesota and Illinois.

A federal biologist surveying spotted owls found his Oregon operation in 2006. Authorities ended up 
pulling 30,000 plants from two plantations. Ortiz Oliva, for that and other drug crimes, is serving 30 years 
in federal prison.

In 2011, bear hunters stumbled across a Wallowa County plantation with a stunning 91,000 pot plants, 
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With Ortiz Oliva’s cash, the new
partners leased warehouse space a
few blocks northeast of downtown
Salem. They bought equipment and
brought in 15 cars to fix and sell.

ButT.J. soon discovered Ortiz Oliva
wasn’t interested in dings and dents.
The Mexico native had been dealing
drugs in Salem since the early 1990s,
interrupted by a two-year stint at the
federal Big Spring Correctional Insti-
tution in Texas for selling meth. He
was deported after his release but
returned to Oregon and quickly re-
sumed drug dealing.

T.J. didn’t object. He overheard Or-
tiz Oliva on the phone one day of-
fering to pay an underling $2,000 to
fetch a car in California.“I stepped in
and said, ‘I want to do it.’ ”

Ortiz Oliva sent T.J. to central Cal-
ifornia in a Honda Accord and told
him to check into a motel room and
wait. A man showed up, wordlessly
took the car keys, and returned two
hours later. T.J. drove the car back to
Salem and collected his cash. Ortiz
Oliva told him chemicals needed to
make meth had been concealed in
the Honda.

More trips followed.T.J. estimated
he went to California more than 100
times, bringing back marijuana,
chemicals and cocaine.

As the enterprise grew, so did T.J.’s
duties.

Ortiz Oliva asked him to figure out
how to move marijuana
and cocaine to dealers
in Ohio and Minnesota.
T.J. devised a scheme to
tow show cars, such as a
1964 Chevy Impala and
a custom 1980s Chevy
pickup, with a Hum-
mer H2 as if headed to
an auction or sale. To
back up the illusion,
he slapped a business
sign on the pickup and
posted an ad on eBay.

Drugs were hidden
in car trunks or under a
pickup bed with a false
bottom. Ortiz Oliva
paid T.J. up to $6,000
a trip.

T.J. also made money
on his own reselling
Ortiz Oliva’s drugs. He
collected as much as
$250,000 a month from
a Portland marijuana
dealer who ordered 100 pounds or
more at a time.

As Ortiz Oliva added custom-
ers in Rhode Island, Florida, Texas
and elsewhere, T.J. also had to pro-
cess loads of cash. He would gather
friends and relatives for counting
parties to band mountains of bills,
paying the helpers $1,000 each for
maybe an hour’s work. They once

spent two hours counting $900,000.
Raised in a large American family

with little money, T.J. reveled in his
new wealth. He routinely dropped

$2,000 a night at the
Stars Cabaret strip
club in Salem, buying
rounds and lap dances,
and flashing cash to at-
tract women.

“I felt naked if I
didn’t have $5,000 in
my pockets,” he said.
He bought himself a
jet boat, a Harley-Da-
vidson motorcycle, all-
terrain vehicles and the
biggest pickup he could
find.

The traffickers felt in-
vincible, he said, lead-
ing to unnecessary
risks.

Ortiz Oliva used
the auto-body shop
one weekend to cook
meth. T.J. swung by to
get paperwork and felt
his throat burn as he
stood in the office. He

opened the door to the work bays
and stepped into a dense white haze.

“Three guys literally come walking
out of the fog,”T.J. said.“You couldn’t
see 6 inches. One guy had a mask
on. Two others had guns over their
shoulders. They said they would be
done pretty soon.”

The men were using auto-paint-
ing fans to vent meth fumes into

the street. T.J., alarmed by the reck-
lessness of cooking meth so close to
downtown, stepped into the park-
ing lot and angrily jabbed Ortiz Oli-
va’s number into his cellphone. Ortiz
Oliva promised it wouldn’t happen
again.

Later, Ortiz Oliva asked to useT.J.’s
rural home to cook meth. T.J. took
$3,000 from Ortiz Oliva and drove
his family to Disneyland.

“I thought I was the best dad in the
world,” he said.

On the way home, he picked up
the load of pot — 150 pounds’ worth
— and forced his kids to ride the rest
of the way crammed in the car with
the family luggage.

Life wasn’t all easy money.
Asked if Ortiz Oliva ever threat-

ened associates to keep quiet,T.J. re-
acted with surprise. “He didn’t need
to,” he said. “It’s common sense. I
didn’t need anyone to tell me. I knew
if I started talking something bad
would happen.”

On NewYear’s Eve 2005, Ortiz Oliva
threw a party at his ranch-style home
in east Salem, hiring a mariachi band
to play in the garage. Ortiz Oliva, who
had two girlfriends and children with
each, bounced an infant son on one
knee as a handful of men streamed
out a side door.

One was a man nicknamed Nacho
who had a reputation for killing peo-

ple in Mexico, including a neighbor
who refused to turn down his mu-
sic. Nacho walked up to T.J. and ac-
cused him of stealing a pickup. The
men — T.J. flanked by
two friends, Nacho by
three — faced off.

Nacho pulled out a
pistol and threatened
to shootT.J. One ofT.J.’s
friends jutted his hand
out, bullets cradled in
his palm. He dared Na-
cho to try. As Nacho
reached forward, T.J.’s
friends pulled back
their jackets to reveal
semi-automatic weap-
ons. Nacho left.

The next day, Na-
cho showed up at T.J.’s
auto-body shop with
two black eyes and an
apology.T.J. assumed Ortiz Oliva had
ordered someone to beat him.

Soon things began to unravel.
A U.S. Drug Enforcement Admin-

istration task force had zeroed in on
Ortiz Oliva, ultimately found to be
one of the biggest drug kingpins in
state history. Ortiz Oliva, with ties
to a cartel in Nocupetaro, Mexico,
trafficked cocaine and ran meth su-
perlabs in Marion County and mar-
ijuana plantations in Oregon and
elsewhere.

Agents eavesdropped for months
on calls by T.J. and others.

In September 2006, agents inter-
cepted a Honda Accord near Ash-
land and found $364,975 in a secret
compartment above the gas tank. A
month later, they stopped a courier
near Cottage Grove, finding $94,750
in a gift bag in the trunk and $194,000
in the passenger air bag cavity.

Just before Thanksgiving, T.J. and
four friends were hauling cash to Or-
tiz Oliva in California when they were
stopped just south of Salem. The of-
ficer greeted T.J. by name and asked
if he had cash in the car.

T.J., puzzled how the officer knew
his identity, joked that he wished he
did. Police went on to seize $179,160
hidden in a door panel and an arm-
rest but made no arrests.

Despite losing more than $800,000
in a matter of weeks, Ortiz Oliva con-
sidered the incidents no more than
bad luck.

“We couldn’t be touched,”T.J. said.
Then T.J.’s son was caught in 2007

with marijuana at high school. The
teen had helped himself to 2 pounds
stashed and forgotten in the family’s
motor home, plus $30,000 swiped
from $130,000 T.J. kept in a box un-
der the bed.

Police searched the home and ar-
rested T.J.

“I knew this was over,” he said.
Soon, the DEA task force swept up

Ortiz Oliva’s organization on federal
charges, with Ortiz Oliva and most of
the others sent to prison for a decade
or more. Ortiz Oliva, in federal prison
in Florida, did not respond to three
letters seeking comment.

T.J., stripped of his assets, pleaded
guilty and went to prison for just un-
der two years.

When he left prison, he reunited
with his wife and their
younger children.Their
two-bedroom apart-
ment has a wall hang-
ing that reads, “With
God AllThings Are Pos-
sible.”

T. J . w o rk s a s a
$10-an-hour laborer
and shrugs off memo-
ries of the easy-money
days. The cash, the
women and the fancy
vehicles all fed his
craving for attention,
he said. Now, he said,
he needs only the at-
tention of his wife and
children.

In his dealing days, he didn’t feel
responsible for the mayhem caused
by trafficking.“I never killed, stabbed
or robbed anybody,” T.J. said.

That has changed, too.
“People were getting hurt and get-

ting killed over marijuana,” he said.
He sees that Ortiz Oliva’s network
preyed on young customers.

“I realize the damage I caused,”
T.J. said. “Every time I think about
it, I feel like …”

He finished with an expletive.
•

Les Zaitz: lzaitz@oregonian.com;
503-221-8181;

twitter.com/LesZaitz
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U.S. DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION

U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration agents stopped a Honda Accord near Ashland in September 2006 and found
$364,975 in a hidden compartment. The car was part of Jorge Ortiz Oliva’s drug trafficking operation.

By LES ZAITZ | THE OREGONIAN

Jorge Ortiz Oliva, the drug kingpin
thatT.J. worked for, turned to the for-
ests of Oregon and California to solve
a business problem.

In 2005, new Oregon controls on
meth chemicals were hurting his
ability to make the drug. So he turned
to marijuana, finding that he could
earn enormous profits by setting up
plantations on out-of-the-way pub-
lic lands.

Other traffickers made the same
discovery, police say, taking a peren-
nial black-market business in Ore-
gon to a whole new scale — and a
destructive new toll.

Pot plantations damage land, wa-
terways and wildlife. Their workers
are often exploited and armed, pos-
ing a threat to public safety. When
workers are caught, it’s often taxpay-
ers who have to pick up the legal bills.

Oregon has long grown more mari-
juana than its residents consume. But
starting in about 2005, Oregon police
who once counted a 300-plant op-
eration as a big bust started finding
grows 10 times that size, according to
a state report.

“These all tie back to the cartels in
Mexico,” said Harney County sher-
iff’s Sgt. Brian Needham, who has in-
vestigated a dozen large plantations.

Mexican traffickers, especially as
border security increased, found they
could cut smuggling costs and find
a better climate for pot-growing by
moving into U.S. forests, according
to law enforcement officials. It’s a
lucrative business: The Rand Drug

Policy Research Center calculated in
2010 that a pound of marijuana costs
about $30 to produce on a plantation

and can be sold on the East Coast for
as much as $7,000.

Ortiz Oliva, from his base in Salem,
oversaw operations in southern Or-
egon and Northern California. His
marijuana hit the Portland market,
but he also shipped it to traffickers in
Ohio, Minnesota and Illinois.

A federal biologist surveying spot-
ted owls found his Oregon operation
in 2006. Authorities ended up pulling
30,000 plants from two plantations.
Ortiz Oliva, for that and other drug
crimes, is serving 30 years in federal
prison.

In 2011, bear hunters stumbled
across a Wallowa County plantation
with a stunning 91,000 pot plants, the
most ever found in Oregon. A drug
trafficking organization with links to
Mexico had strung plants across a
mile of terraces carved into the for-
est floor. A network of plastic pipes
drained water from Wildcat Creek,
a trout and steelhead stream. Police
found 500 pounds of fertilizer about
50 feet from the creek, and rodent-
killing chemicals at two base camps.

An officer who spent three days at
the site “saw no wildlife other than
one deer,” Assistant U.S. Attorney

Jennifer Martin recounted in a court
memo. “He neither heard nor saw
birds, small mammals or any other
wildlife in this formerly pristine area
of wilderness.”

Security has grown along with
the plantation sizes. At the Wallowa
County grow, police watched armed
workers patrol ridgetops. Police later
confiscated two semi-automatic pis-
tols and an Uzi.

In 2010, two Jackson County
sheriff’s deputies shot and killed a
20-year-old plantation worker near
Grants Pass after he aimed a loaded
shotgun at them. Prosecutors still
won’t name the deputies for fear that
a cartel could come after them.

And in far eastern Oregon in 2009,
police found two men tending more
than 1,900 plants on public land near
Vale. The workers, one with a loaded
shotgun and the other with a loaded
semi-automatic handgun, lived in
treehouses and used a car battery to
charge their cellphones.

The men told police they paid

$1,600 each to be smuggled into
the U.S. before heading to Oregon.
They’d heard they could make money
growing pot. One told police, accord-
ing to a report, that every November
people would return to his home-
town in Mexico with lots of money.

By the time police arrived, they
were ready to leave. They said twice-
a-month food deliveries weren’t
enough and that worn-out shoes and
clothes weren’t replaced. Elsewhere,
workers have been promised $100 to
$200 a day and sometimes a share of
the crop at the end of the 90-day sea-
son. In interviews with police, work-
ers have described hiking for hours to
reach remote locations, led by men
they know only by a nickname and
phone number.

Because workers are kept in the
dark — one defense attorney de-
scribed clients as “little guppies” —
cases often stall at low levels. Still,
investigators have learned enough to
conclude that most of Oregon’s mari-
juana is heading east. In one case, pot
was intercepted on its way to Chicago
and Atlanta.

Last year, police found only four
Oregon grows linked to a drug traf-
ficking organization. Investigators
said a big drop in federal spending for
Oregon National Guard surveillance
flights is the main reason.

U.S. Attorney Amanda Marshall,
Oregon’s top federal prosecutor,
thinks medical marijuana is cut-
ting into the market or that traffick-
ers have moved into Idaho, which
reported a surge in outdoor seizures
last year. Others think cartels are just
moving around the state. Just last
month, smoke jumpers parachut-
ing in to fight fires landed in a Jack-
son County site with more than 1,500
plants.

“We’re usually a step behind
them,” said Oregon State Police Sgt.
Dan Conner, who until recently led
the agency’s marijuana enforcement
team.“They’re out there somewhere.
There’s too much money involved.”

OREGON STATE POLICE/2011

Authorities, following a tip from bear hunters, found an astonishing 91,000marijuana plants growing at a remote site
inWallowa County. Six armedmenwere arrested at the site, leaving belongings and extensive environmental damage.

In the wilderness, increasing signs of collateral damage
Pot plantations take root
on public land as nature,
taxpayers pay the price

In 2007, the use of
illegal drugs cost
U.S. society more
than $193 billion,
including costs
related to crime
($61 billion), health
($11 billion) and lost
productivity
($120 billion).

Most illegal drugs
smuggled into the
U.S. enter from
Mexico across
the borders with
Arizona, California,
NewMexico and
Texas.
“National Drug Threat
Assessment 2011,”
U.S. Justice Department

U.S. authorities
seized
$800million in
bulk shipments of
cash from January
2008 to August
2010. Officials
believe the cash
was headed for
drug traffickers
mostly in Mexico
and the American
Southwest.
“National Drug Threat
Assessment 2011,”
U.S. Justice Department



the most ever found in Oregon. A drug trafficking organization with links to Mexico had strung plants 
across a mile of terraces carved into the forest floor. A network of plastic pipes drained water from Wildcat 
Creek, a trout and steelhead stream. Police found 500 pounds of fertilizer about 50 feet from the creek, and 
rodent-killing chemicals at two base camps.

An officer who spent three days at the site “saw no wildlife other than one deer,” Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Jennifer Martin recounted in a court memo. “He neither heard nor saw birds, small mammals or 
any other wildlife in this formerly pristine area of wilderness.”

Armed and dangerous
Security has grown along with the plantation sizes. At the Wallowa County grow, police watched 

armed workers patrol ridgetops. Police later confiscated two semi-automatic pistols and an Uzi.
In 2010, two Jackson County sheriff ’s deputies shot and killed a 20-year-old plantation worker near 

Grants Pass after he aimed a loaded shotgun at them. Prosecutors still won’t name the deputies for fear that 
a cartel could come after them.

And in far eastern Oregon in 2009, police found two men tending more than 1,900 plants on public 
land near Vale. The workers, one with a loaded shotgun and the other with a loaded semi-automatic 
handgun, lived in treehouses and used a car battery to charge their cellphones.

The men told police they paid $1,600 each to be smuggled into the U.S. before heading to Oregon. 
They’d heard they could make money growing pot. One told police, according to a report, that every 
November people would return to his hometown in Mexico with lots of money.

By the time police arrived, they were ready to leave. They said twice-a-month food deliveries weren’t 
enough and that worn-out shoes and clothes weren’t replaced. Elsewhere, workers have been promised 
$100 to $200 a day and sometimes a share of the crop at the end of the 90-day season. In interviews with 
police, workers have described hiking for hours to reach remote locations, led by men they know only by a 
nickname and phone number.

Because workers are kept in the dark — one defense attorney described clients as “little guppies” — 
cases often stall at low levels. Still, investigators have learned enough to conclude that most of Oregon’s 
marijuana is heading east. In one case, pot was intercepted on its way to Chicago and Atlanta.

Last year, police found only four Oregon grows linked to a drug trafficking organization. Investigators 
said a big drop in federal spending for Oregon National Guard surveillance flights is the main reason.

U.S. Attorney Amanda Marshall, Oregon’s top federal prosecutor, thinks medical marijuana is cutting 
into the market or that traffickers have moved into Idaho, which reported a surge in outdoor seizures last 
year. Others think cartels are just moving around the state. Just last month, smoke jumpers parachuting in 
to fight a wildfire landed in a Jackson County site with more than 1,500 plants.

“We’re usually a step behind them,” said Oregon State Police Sgt. Dan Conner, who until recently 
led the agency’s marijuana enforcement team. “They’re out there somewhere. There’s too much money 
involved.”
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By MIKE FRANCIS
THE OREGONIAN

As the Department of Veterans
Affairs touts its progress in whittling
down its vast backlog of disability
compensation claims, it’s worth
considering the case of KoreanWar
veteran Lauren Gackstetter.

Gackstetter, 83, of Goldendale,
Wash., filed his disability com-
pensation claim in May 2011. He
said his back problems were much
worse than the 10 percent disability
already granted by the VA in 1954,
after he had survived three aircraft
crashes, and his hearing loss and
tinnitus should also be rated as
compensable disabilities.

Then, he waited. For two years.
Out of the blue, in a letter dated

two years and three days after the
VA received his claim, the agency
issued what is known as a provi-
sional denial.TheVA told him it was
turning down his request for ad-
ditional compensation but could
reconsider in light of new medical

information.
Two days after that, the VA sent

him a letter to tell him it wanted to
arrange a medical exam to assess
his condition. He has a year to pres-
ent new medical evidence for the

agency to consider. When he does,
the VA may increase his disabil-
ity rating — a decision that could
mean hundreds or even thousands
of additional dollars a month.

Please see VETERANS, Page A5
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Under the curse of cartels | An insider’s tale

THE DEALER NEXT DOOR
A former trafficker details a world where meth is cooked near downtown Salem
and 150 pounds of pot travels up I-5 with a family returning from Disneyland

T.J.

BRUCE ELY/THE OREGONIAN

T.J. spent years near the top of a Salem drug trafficking organization. He agreed to tell his story and have his photo taken but asked
that his identity be kept secret to protect his safety. He served time in prison and is back living with his wife and children in Oregon.

By LES ZAITZ | THE OREGONIAN

wasn’t eager to tell his story.
He spent six years as a lieutenant of

Jorge Ortiz Oliva, a cartel-connected traf-
ficker who ran a national-level meth, co-
caine and marijuana empire from Salem.

T.J. knows talking to The Oregonian
could get him hurt or killed. His attorney urged him to stay
quiet, and law enforcement officials agreed that he could be
putting himself in danger.

But after thinking it over for months, T.J. decided he wanted
to share his tale — to atone for what he did and to leave an ac-
count for his children to read one day. He asked not to be iden-
tified in any way. Even his initials have been changed. He also
agreed to meet only behind closed curtains at his apartment,
and only when his wife and children weren’t home.

In three long interviews, T.J. offered a rare insider’s look into
Oregon’s strange and brutal drug underworld. He described
walking into a meth-cooking operation near downtown Salem,
fans pumping a chemical fog into the street. He told of “count-
ing parties” where people bundled piles of cash. He recalled
picking up marijuana on the way home from a family trip to
Disneyland, stuffing the pot in a rooftop carrier and crowding
the luggage into the car with his kids.

He answered every question directly and with details. Gov-
ernment records and federal officials verify his account.

Speaking at his small, tidy apartment, the air perfumed by

plug-in air fresheners, T.J. said
he’s out of the drug business and
knows how outrageous his life-
style once was.

Now, he said, “I’m worlds
apart from that person.”

For T.J., life in the drug-deal-
ing big leagues started with Jet
Skis.

He was a commercial power
washer who had served time for
drugs when he came across a

party one summer weekend in 2001. Men and their dates were
gathered around food and beer spread across the ground at
Salem’s popular Wallace Marine Park. Men sprinted across the
Willamette River on Jet Skis.

T.J., drawn to anything fast and flashy, paused to look as he
walked past. Ortiz Oliva, the party host, knew of T.J. through a
friend and waved him over to join in.

As the afternoon wore on,T.J. and Ortiz Oliva, then 31, struck
up a conversation about T.J.’s experience fixing used cars. Ortiz
Oliva suggested they open an auto-body shop together.

“I just saw dollar signs,” T.J. recalled.

Please see CARTELS, Page A4

Go to ORne.ws/
cartels for:

• Photo galleries
and videos
• An interactive
map that shows
Oregon drug
trafficking
organizations —
including Jorge
Ortiz Oliva’s —
with mug shots,
surveillance
photos and wiretap
excerpts
• An interactive
map showing drug
use in America
• Links to
documents,
including
indictments
and transcripts
from Ortiz Oliva’s
federal trial
• A roundup of
fugitives
• Chat with senior
investigative
reporter Les Zaitz
about drug cartels
in Oregon today at
noon atORne.ws/
cartel-live-chat

Jorge Ortiz Oliva

By HARRY ESTEVE
THE OREGONIAN

SALEM — He’s known as a dap-
per dresser and under-the-radar
lawmaker — not one to call atten-
tion to himself the way so many
others at the Oregon Legislature
do.

But with a critical vote on
school funding looming this
week, Sen. Chris Edwards has

thrust him-
self into what
is perhaps
the brightest
spotlight of
his political
career.

T h e E u -
gene Demo-
crat derailed
a $6.55 bil-
lion spending
proposal for
K-12 schools
in dramatic

fashion last week, breaking
ranks with his party and drawing
a harsh, public scolding from the
governor. It was a brazen move
in the closely divided state Sen-
ate, where any Democrat can play
the swing-vote card, but none has
— until now.

“I certainly haven’t sought the
attention,” says Edwards, who
voted with Senate Republicans
against the school budget be-
cause he thinks it falls short, es-
pecially for his district.“But this is
a core issue for me, and I’m will-
ing to go to the mat.”

The one-man rebellion threw a
new wrinkle into delicate budget
negotiations over public pension
Please see EDWARDS, Page A5

Rebellious
lawmaker
not known
for drama
Sen. Chris Edwards,
who defied his party on
the K-12 budget, has an
independent streak

VA progress? Well, wait and see
The agency says it is
cutting disability backlog,
but for one NW veteran
it’s just another delay

THOMAS BOYD/THE OREGONIAN

KoreanWar vet Lauren Gackstetter, 83, of Goldendale, Wash., has waited
two years after filing a disability compensation claim to hear back from
Veterans Affairs, only to find out the department wants to assess his
medical condition before he finds out if he gets a disability rate increase.
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By BETSY HAMMOND
THE OREGONIAN

Gov. John Kitzhaber and his over-
arching education board must once
again search for a leader to oversee
the reshaping of public education
in Oregon, from preschool through
university.

Just one year into his job as Or-
egon’s chief education officer, Rudy
Crew has accepted a new job as a
college president in New York City.

Crew departs without having re-
viewed the first round of achieve-
ment compacts he forged — in
some cases with substantial fric-
tion — with school districts, com-
munity colleges and universities.

He also has not
finished shep-
herding four
strategic initia-
tives through
the 2013 Leg-
islature, which
has viewed them
with some skep-
ticism and indi-
cated it will not
fund them at
nearly the level
Crew wanted.

Kitzhaber pledged to name an
interim successor by July 15 and to
meet with the Oregon Education

Please see CREW, Page A5

Education chief calls it quits,
takes N.Y. college position

Race-based college
admissions still OK
Affirmative action in
college admissions
survived Supreme Court
review Monday in a near-
unanimous decision that
sent the issue back to
a lower court for more
examination | A3
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With Ortiz Oliva’s cash, the new
partners leased warehouse space a
few blocks northeast of downtown
Salem. They bought equipment and
brought in 15 cars to fix and sell.

ButT.J. soon discovered Ortiz Oliva
wasn’t interested in dings and dents.
The Mexico native had been dealing
drugs in Salem since the early 1990s,
interrupted by a two-year stint at the
federal Big Spring Correctional Insti-
tution in Texas for selling meth. He
was deported after his release but
returned to Oregon and quickly re-
sumed drug dealing.

T.J. didn’t object. He overheard Or-
tiz Oliva on the phone one day of-
fering to pay an underling $2,000 to
fetch a car in California.“I stepped in
and said, ‘I want to do it.’ ”

Ortiz Oliva sent T.J. to central Cal-
ifornia in a Honda Accord and told
him to check into a motel room and
wait. A man showed up, wordlessly
took the car keys, and returned two
hours later. T.J. drove the car back to
Salem and collected his cash. Ortiz
Oliva told him chemicals needed to
make meth had been concealed in
the Honda.

More trips followed.T.J. estimated
he went to California more than 100
times, bringing back marijuana,
chemicals and cocaine.

As the enterprise grew, so did T.J.’s
duties.

Ortiz Oliva asked him to figure out
how to move marijuana
and cocaine to dealers
in Ohio and Minnesota.
T.J. devised a scheme to
tow show cars, such as a
1964 Chevy Impala and
a custom 1980s Chevy
pickup, with a Hum-
mer H2 as if headed to
an auction or sale. To
back up the illusion,
he slapped a business
sign on the pickup and
posted an ad on eBay.

Drugs were hidden
in car trunks or under a
pickup bed with a false
bottom. Ortiz Oliva
paid T.J. up to $6,000
a trip.

T.J. also made money
on his own reselling
Ortiz Oliva’s drugs. He
collected as much as
$250,000 a month from
a Portland marijuana
dealer who ordered 100 pounds or
more at a time.

As Ortiz Oliva added custom-
ers in Rhode Island, Florida, Texas
and elsewhere, T.J. also had to pro-
cess loads of cash. He would gather
friends and relatives for counting
parties to band mountains of bills,
paying the helpers $1,000 each for
maybe an hour’s work. They once

spent two hours counting $900,000.
Raised in a large American family

with little money, T.J. reveled in his
new wealth. He routinely dropped

$2,000 a night at the
Stars Cabaret strip
club in Salem, buying
rounds and lap dances,
and flashing cash to at-
tract women.

“I felt naked if I
didn’t have $5,000 in
my pockets,” he said.
He bought himself a
jet boat, a Harley-Da-
vidson motorcycle, all-
terrain vehicles and the
biggest pickup he could
find.

The traffickers felt in-
vincible, he said, lead-
ing to unnecessary
risks.

Ortiz Oliva used
the auto-body shop
one weekend to cook
meth. T.J. swung by to
get paperwork and felt
his throat burn as he
stood in the office. He

opened the door to the work bays
and stepped into a dense white haze.

“Three guys literally come walking
out of the fog,”T.J. said.“You couldn’t
see 6 inches. One guy had a mask
on. Two others had guns over their
shoulders. They said they would be
done pretty soon.”

The men were using auto-paint-
ing fans to vent meth fumes into

the street. T.J., alarmed by the reck-
lessness of cooking meth so close to
downtown, stepped into the park-
ing lot and angrily jabbed Ortiz Oli-
va’s number into his cellphone. Ortiz
Oliva promised it wouldn’t happen
again.

Later, Ortiz Oliva asked to useT.J.’s
rural home to cook meth. T.J. took
$3,000 from Ortiz Oliva and drove
his family to Disneyland.

“I thought I was the best dad in the
world,” he said.

On the way home, he picked up
the load of pot — 150 pounds’ worth
— and forced his kids to ride the rest
of the way crammed in the car with
the family luggage.

Life wasn’t all easy money.
Asked if Ortiz Oliva ever threat-

ened associates to keep quiet,T.J. re-
acted with surprise. “He didn’t need
to,” he said. “It’s common sense. I
didn’t need anyone to tell me. I knew
if I started talking something bad
would happen.”

On NewYear’s Eve 2005, Ortiz Oliva
threw a party at his ranch-style home
in east Salem, hiring a mariachi band
to play in the garage. Ortiz Oliva, who
had two girlfriends and children with
each, bounced an infant son on one
knee as a handful of men streamed
out a side door.

One was a man nicknamed Nacho
who had a reputation for killing peo-

ple in Mexico, including a neighbor
who refused to turn down his mu-
sic. Nacho walked up to T.J. and ac-
cused him of stealing a pickup. The
men — T.J. flanked by
two friends, Nacho by
three — faced off.

Nacho pulled out a
pistol and threatened
to shootT.J. One ofT.J.’s
friends jutted his hand
out, bullets cradled in
his palm. He dared Na-
cho to try. As Nacho
reached forward, T.J.’s
friends pulled back
their jackets to reveal
semi-automatic weap-
ons. Nacho left.

The next day, Na-
cho showed up at T.J.’s
auto-body shop with
two black eyes and an
apology.T.J. assumed Ortiz Oliva had
ordered someone to beat him.

Soon things began to unravel.
A U.S. Drug Enforcement Admin-

istration task force had zeroed in on
Ortiz Oliva, ultimately found to be
one of the biggest drug kingpins in
state history. Ortiz Oliva, with ties
to a cartel in Nocupetaro, Mexico,
trafficked cocaine and ran meth su-
perlabs in Marion County and mar-
ijuana plantations in Oregon and
elsewhere.

Agents eavesdropped for months
on calls by T.J. and others.

In September 2006, agents inter-
cepted a Honda Accord near Ash-
land and found $364,975 in a secret
compartment above the gas tank. A
month later, they stopped a courier
near Cottage Grove, finding $94,750
in a gift bag in the trunk and $194,000
in the passenger air bag cavity.

Just before Thanksgiving, T.J. and
four friends were hauling cash to Or-
tiz Oliva in California when they were
stopped just south of Salem. The of-
ficer greeted T.J. by name and asked
if he had cash in the car.

T.J., puzzled how the officer knew
his identity, joked that he wished he
did. Police went on to seize $179,160
hidden in a door panel and an arm-
rest but made no arrests.

Despite losing more than $800,000
in a matter of weeks, Ortiz Oliva con-
sidered the incidents no more than
bad luck.

“We couldn’t be touched,”T.J. said.
Then T.J.’s son was caught in 2007

with marijuana at high school. The
teen had helped himself to 2 pounds
stashed and forgotten in the family’s
motor home, plus $30,000 swiped
from $130,000 T.J. kept in a box un-
der the bed.

Police searched the home and ar-
rested T.J.

“I knew this was over,” he said.
Soon, the DEA task force swept up

Ortiz Oliva’s organization on federal
charges, with Ortiz Oliva and most of
the others sent to prison for a decade
or more. Ortiz Oliva, in federal prison
in Florida, did not respond to three
letters seeking comment.

T.J., stripped of his assets, pleaded
guilty and went to prison for just un-
der two years.

When he left prison, he reunited
with his wife and their
younger children.Their
two-bedroom apart-
ment has a wall hang-
ing that reads, “With
God AllThings Are Pos-
sible.”

T. J . w o rk s a s a
$10-an-hour laborer
and shrugs off memo-
ries of the easy-money
days. The cash, the
women and the fancy
vehicles all fed his
craving for attention,
he said. Now, he said,
he needs only the at-
tention of his wife and
children.

In his dealing days, he didn’t feel
responsible for the mayhem caused
by trafficking.“I never killed, stabbed
or robbed anybody,” T.J. said.

That has changed, too.
“People were getting hurt and get-

ting killed over marijuana,” he said.
He sees that Ortiz Oliva’s network
preyed on young customers.

“I realize the damage I caused,”
T.J. said. “Every time I think about
it, I feel like …”

He finished with an expletive.
•

Les Zaitz: lzaitz@oregonian.com;
503-221-8181;

twitter.com/LesZaitz
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U.S. DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION

U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration agents stopped a Honda Accord near Ashland in September 2006 and found
$364,975 in a hidden compartment. The car was part of Jorge Ortiz Oliva’s drug trafficking operation.

By LES ZAITZ | THE OREGONIAN

Jorge Ortiz Oliva, the drug kingpin
thatT.J. worked for, turned to the for-
ests of Oregon and California to solve
a business problem.

In 2005, new Oregon controls on
meth chemicals were hurting his
ability to make the drug. So he turned
to marijuana, finding that he could
earn enormous profits by setting up
plantations on out-of-the-way pub-
lic lands.

Other traffickers made the same
discovery, police say, taking a peren-
nial black-market business in Ore-
gon to a whole new scale — and a
destructive new toll.

Pot plantations damage land, wa-
terways and wildlife. Their workers
are often exploited and armed, pos-
ing a threat to public safety. When
workers are caught, it’s often taxpay-
ers who have to pick up the legal bills.

Oregon has long grown more mari-
juana than its residents consume. But
starting in about 2005, Oregon police
who once counted a 300-plant op-
eration as a big bust started finding
grows 10 times that size, according to
a state report.

“These all tie back to the cartels in
Mexico,” said Harney County sher-
iff’s Sgt. Brian Needham, who has in-
vestigated a dozen large plantations.

Mexican traffickers, especially as
border security increased, found they
could cut smuggling costs and find
a better climate for pot-growing by
moving into U.S. forests, according
to law enforcement officials. It’s a
lucrative business: The Rand Drug

Policy Research Center calculated in
2010 that a pound of marijuana costs
about $30 to produce on a plantation

and can be sold on the East Coast for
as much as $7,000.

Ortiz Oliva, from his base in Salem,
oversaw operations in southern Or-
egon and Northern California. His
marijuana hit the Portland market,
but he also shipped it to traffickers in
Ohio, Minnesota and Illinois.

A federal biologist surveying spot-
ted owls found his Oregon operation
in 2006. Authorities ended up pulling
30,000 plants from two plantations.
Ortiz Oliva, for that and other drug
crimes, is serving 30 years in federal
prison.

In 2011, bear hunters stumbled
across a Wallowa County plantation
with a stunning 91,000 pot plants, the
most ever found in Oregon. A drug
trafficking organization with links to
Mexico had strung plants across a
mile of terraces carved into the for-
est floor. A network of plastic pipes
drained water from Wildcat Creek,
a trout and steelhead stream. Police
found 500 pounds of fertilizer about
50 feet from the creek, and rodent-
killing chemicals at two base camps.

An officer who spent three days at
the site “saw no wildlife other than
one deer,” Assistant U.S. Attorney

Jennifer Martin recounted in a court
memo. “He neither heard nor saw
birds, small mammals or any other
wildlife in this formerly pristine area
of wilderness.”

Security has grown along with
the plantation sizes. At the Wallowa
County grow, police watched armed
workers patrol ridgetops. Police later
confiscated two semi-automatic pis-
tols and an Uzi.

In 2010, two Jackson County
sheriff’s deputies shot and killed a
20-year-old plantation worker near
Grants Pass after he aimed a loaded
shotgun at them. Prosecutors still
won’t name the deputies for fear that
a cartel could come after them.

And in far eastern Oregon in 2009,
police found two men tending more
than 1,900 plants on public land near
Vale. The workers, one with a loaded
shotgun and the other with a loaded
semi-automatic handgun, lived in
treehouses and used a car battery to
charge their cellphones.

The men told police they paid

$1,600 each to be smuggled into
the U.S. before heading to Oregon.
They’d heard they could make money
growing pot. One told police, accord-
ing to a report, that every November
people would return to his home-
town in Mexico with lots of money.

By the time police arrived, they
were ready to leave. They said twice-
a-month food deliveries weren’t
enough and that worn-out shoes and
clothes weren’t replaced. Elsewhere,
workers have been promised $100 to
$200 a day and sometimes a share of
the crop at the end of the 90-day sea-
son. In interviews with police, work-
ers have described hiking for hours to
reach remote locations, led by men
they know only by a nickname and
phone number.

Because workers are kept in the
dark — one defense attorney de-
scribed clients as “little guppies” —
cases often stall at low levels. Still,
investigators have learned enough to
conclude that most of Oregon’s mari-
juana is heading east. In one case, pot
was intercepted on its way to Chicago
and Atlanta.

Last year, police found only four
Oregon grows linked to a drug traf-
ficking organization. Investigators
said a big drop in federal spending for
Oregon National Guard surveillance
flights is the main reason.

U.S. Attorney Amanda Marshall,
Oregon’s top federal prosecutor,
thinks medical marijuana is cut-
ting into the market or that traffick-
ers have moved into Idaho, which
reported a surge in outdoor seizures
last year. Others think cartels are just
moving around the state. Just last
month, smoke jumpers parachut-
ing in to fight fires landed in a Jack-
son County site with more than 1,500
plants.

“We’re usually a step behind
them,” said Oregon State Police Sgt.
Dan Conner, who until recently led
the agency’s marijuana enforcement
team.“They’re out there somewhere.
There’s too much money involved.”
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Authorities, following a tip from bear hunters, found an astonishing 91,000marijuana plants growing at a remote site
inWallowa County. Six armedmenwere arrested at the site, leaving belongings and extensive environmental damage.

In the wilderness, increasing signs of collateral damage
Pot plantations take root
on public land as nature,
taxpayers pay the price

In 2007, the use of
illegal drugs cost
U.S. society more
than $193 billion,
including costs
related to crime
($61 billion), health
($11 billion) and lost
productivity
($120 billion).

Most illegal drugs
smuggled into the
U.S. enter from
Mexico across
the borders with
Arizona, California,
NewMexico and
Texas.
“National Drug Threat
Assessment 2011,”
U.S. Justice Department

U.S. authorities
seized
$800million in
bulk shipments of
cash from January
2008 to August
2010. Officials
believe the cash
was headed for
drug traffickers
mostly in Mexico
and the American
Southwest.
“National Drug Threat
Assessment 2011,”
U.S. Justice Department


